FROM THE TAP

- MODELO ESPECIAL, mexican lager
- BLUE MOON, belgian wit
- TWISTED SPIKE HOLY BEER, belgian quad
- STELLA ARTOIS, european pale lager
- RAHR & SONS, blonde
- ROUGHTAIL EVERYTHING
- RHYMES WITH ORANGE, ipa
- COOP FS, ipa
- ANGRY SCOTSMAN RUSTY KILTPIN, scottish ale
- NEW BELGIUM FAT TIRE, belgian-style ale

LOCAL ROTATOR
BAR’S CHOICE ROTATOR

HIT THE BOTTLE

- ANGRY ORCHARD ROSE, hard cider
- ANTHEM ARJUNA, belgian-style wheat ale
- ESTRELLA DAURA DAMM, gluten-free lager
- STONECLOUD NEON SUNSHINE, belgian wit
- SAM ADAMS BOSTON LAGER, vienna
- PRAIRIE STANDARD, farmhouse
- PRAIRIE BOMB!, imperial stout
- CORE TOASTED COCONUT, brown ale
- PACIFICO, mexican lager
- BUD LIGHT, american lager
- MICHELOB ULTRA, american lager
- COORS LIGHT, american lager
SIGNSURE DRINKS

PERFECT MARGARITA
jose cuervo reposado, grand marnier, patrón citrónge, house made sweet & sour

THE CURVE
crown royal, peach schnapps, sweet & sour

SIDECAR
remy martin vsop, cointreau, freshly squeezed lemon juice, sugar rim

THE BOTANIST
botanist gin, st germain, lavender bitters, kiwi, house made sweet & sour

GENTLEMEN’S OLD FASHIONED
gentleman jack, luxardo maraschino liqueur

ULTIMATE BLOODY MARY
stoli hot, zing zang, signature shake-on rim

MUGLESS MULE
hangar 1 lime, ginger beer, lime

GARDEN GIMLET
hangar 1 lime, st. germain, mint, cucumber slices, freshly squeezed lime juice

MOJITO
bacardi rum, house made sweet & sour, mint, freshly squeezed lime juice

NEW YORK SOUR
woodford reserve, house made sweet & sour, red wine, egg whites

RED SANGRIA
PITCHERS AVAILABLE
our spin on the classic!